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     President’s Report 2019-20 

 

 

Meetings                                                                                                                                     
Meetings were held on 7th April in Bathurst (AGM and general meeting), August 

4th in Kandos and on 1st December in Summer Hill Creek.   There was no public 
forum this year as I was away for nine weeks during the winter.  

Submissions and letters   
CWEC has made several submissions this year, with lots of help from Bev and the 
committee, and these are uploaded to the website.  

9/4/2019 Moorlarben Coal Operations Stage 1 Mod 14, State 2, Mod 3 
3/5/2019 Wollar Solar Farm 

7/8/2019 Review of Australia's national air pollution standards 
16/8/2019 Letter to Minister re Mount Canobolas Draft Plan of Management 
28/8/2019 Letter to Natural Resources Access Regulator re changes to  

environment flows 
30/09/2019 Letter to IPC re Bylong mine rejection 
18/10/2019 Objection to McPhillamy's Mine, Kings's Plain, Blayney 

11/12/2019 Letter to the Premier re Murray Darling Basin Plan 
19/2/2020 Submission regarding the 15th Modification to the Moolarben mine 

28/2/2020 Mt Piper Energy Recovery Project (Lithgow) 
 

 
Other activities                                                                                                                              

Attendance at forums                                                                                                                               
On 29th August I went to a meeting with DPI Water in respect of the proposed 

changes to environment flows in Summer Hill Creek.  And I also spoke with Phil 
Donato (State Member) in regards to this matter on 5th September. 

I attended the Farmers for Climate Action group conference on 10th September.  
This was interesting as it was mainly about how farmers will adapt to climate 

change.  There was disappointingly little on how farmers might help mitigate the 
emissions that lead to climate change 

I represented CWEC at a meeting with Mark Peacock on 18th September 2019 to 

discuss the proposed mountain bike track at Mount Canobolas with members of 
the Canobolas Conservation Alliance.  

I attended the NCC AGM and forum on 2nd November 2019 as the CWEC- 
nominated Western Representative and was re-elected to the Executive Board.   

https://0852c533-de0a-477f-b9a1-a3c292a75dc4.filesusr.com/ugd/f539b5_9c118da2eae44428924fbeec3b91349c.pdf
https://0852c533-de0a-477f-b9a1-a3c292a75dc4.filesusr.com/ugd/f539b5_4794e9fa9b6e442fb66e842990e79738.pdf
https://0852c533-de0a-477f-b9a1-a3c292a75dc4.filesusr.com/ugd/f539b5_961cc99d4d7149ebb5731cfbafcd6317.pdf
https://0852c533-de0a-477f-b9a1-a3c292a75dc4.filesusr.com/ugd/f539b5_81bb9f3422f44fb0b66ef5653c690c1e.pdf
https://0852c533-de0a-477f-b9a1-a3c292a75dc4.filesusr.com/ugd/f539b5_95e0b13a8219463f995b084c19649c1d.pdf
https://0852c533-de0a-477f-b9a1-a3c292a75dc4.filesusr.com/ugd/f539b5_95e0b13a8219463f995b084c19649c1d.pdf
https://0852c533-de0a-477f-b9a1-a3c292a75dc4.filesusr.com/ugd/f539b5_d6997083209541568d4b4d0c7c5f5be8.pdf
https://0852c533-de0a-477f-b9a1-a3c292a75dc4.filesusr.com/ugd/f539b5_7d545cf33897460d8e06ee7ca1a69ba6.pdf
https://0852c533-de0a-477f-b9a1-a3c292a75dc4.filesusr.com/ugd/f539b5_2347a9d732aa4b5f8681c0faf7f38ed7.pdf
https://0852c533-de0a-477f-b9a1-a3c292a75dc4.filesusr.com/ugd/f539b5_5ad498506cf4463bbd54320579ca35b3.pdf
https://0852c533-de0a-477f-b9a1-a3c292a75dc4.filesusr.com/ugd/f539b5_dc391d4fe8b3444fac8d2a5fcf9cc97e.pdf
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I gave a short talk about CWEC to a Futuring Orange meeting on 19th February.   
This is a new member group focusing on climate change and sustainability in 

Orange. 

Links and assistance to other groups                                                                                              
For the fourth year I held the position of ‘Western Representative’ of the NCC.  
This requires attendance at monthly meetings and I attend by Zoom (similar to 

teleconference).  I also serve on one of the committees (Members’ Representatives 
and Services) which is important as it ensures member groups in this region get a 
say in what the NCC is doing.  In addition, I attended a two day ‘retreat’ at Leura 

to discuss new directions for the NCC under its new CEO, Chris Gambian.  

I am the convenor of the CLWG (Crown Lands Working Group, part of NCC) but 
this not been very active since the passing of the legislation and there is a 

possibility that it will be wound up.   Could be discussed at our next meeting.   

I also represent the NCC on the Canobolas Zone Bushfire Management Committee. 

Submission guides on various issues were provided to member groups.  I provided 
some assistance to OFNCS with a submission on environmental flows. 

Other related responsibilities                                                                                                            
I still chair the Summer Hill Creekcare, a busy year as I’m the project manager of 
a major grant from DPI.  I was on the committee of the Orange Field Naturalist & 

Conservation Society (until February) as well as that of CASSE (Centre for the 
Advancement of the Steady State Economy, NSW Branch) (until August) and 

ECCO (until August).   I am trying to commitments to other groups as I need to 
complete my research on peregrine falcons. 

And I finally finished the editing and publishing all 350 pages in colour of the 
proceedings of the Biodiversity Dreaming conference, covering the history of land 

use and status of the biodiversity of the Central West Region. 

CWEC Social Media   The website is still ticking along and up-to-date, although 
it’s hard to tell if anyone is actually looking at it.  This year I also set up a basic 

Facebook page and do regular if infrequent updates on this.  More input from 
member groups is needed, but I often share content from their pages.  

Many thanks to the committee for another good, if fairly quiet year.   2020 will be 
busier as we are hosting the NCC regional conference in Orange: 13-14 June.  

Cilla Kinross, President, CWEC, 11/3/2020 
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